Zero Waste Event Guide
How to Reduce Waste When Planning Your Next Event
With Resources for Athens & Hocking Counties
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The Appalachia Ohio Zero Waste Initiative (AOZWI) collaborates with communities to build local wealth and environmental health by increasing
waste diversion and supporting the development of a zero waste economy. The AOZWI is coordinated by Rural Action in partnership with the
Voinovich School of Leadership and Public Affairs at Ohio University and funded by the Sugar Bush Foundation, a supporting organization of
the Ohio University Foundation.

Introduction
The Appalachia Ohio Zero Waste Initiative is dedicated to improving events in the region by reducing their
waste footprint. In addition to this guide, we provide both free consultation in planning your event and complete
coordination of the zero waste event details for a fee, which varies depending on the services provided, and the
scale of the event.
This event guide is a resource for both organizations and individuals planning anything from a small family get
together to festival or a conference drawing in attendees from across the nation. The goal of this guide is for
you, as an event organizer, to reduce environmental impact, increase cost-effectiveness, and create greater
connectedness across the local community with regards to solid waste reduction. There is a wide variety of event
sizes, and we have done our best to include all. A list of local Southeast Ohio businesses and agencies that can
help make your event zero waste is provided at the end of this guide.

WHAT IS ZERO WASTE?
Zero Waste is an approach to resource management that conserves, repurposes and recycles what otherwise
would be buried or burnt, into valuable assets that contribute to environmental, economic and social wellbeing. The philosophy of zero waste is centered around the three R’s, “reduce, reuse, recycle,” but the most
important of those to keep in mind is reduce. By reducing the amount of resources we use, we are conserving
them.
Technically speaking, your event is zero waste when 90% of all materials generated and discarded at the event
are diverted from the landfill through reuse, composting, or recycling. Some event organizers may also take
the extra step of reducing energy use and transportation or utilizing alternative fuel sources. There are many
facets to this process, and this guide will assist in addressing all of them. We recommend setting a diversion
goal that is realistic for your first event, incorporating whatever is feasible for you, and then working as you gain
experience to increase the percentage of materials you are able to divert or reduce at future events.

HOW WILL PLANNING A ZERO WASTE EVENT BE ADVANTAGEOUS TO ME AND MY GUESTS?
Quite frankly, going the environmentally friendly route is not always the least costly. Zero waste options such
as compostable dinnerware or recycled paper products are typically more pricy purchases. You can, however,
save costs in the long-term by buying reusable items, such as investing in china as opposed to constantly
purchasing disposable items, and reducing the use of print materials. The main benefits of organizing an
event with a zero waste goal is the satisfaction of doing the right thing for the planet and our future, while
simultaneously increasing others’ awareness to do so as well.

First Steps: Important Thing to Keep in Mind
First you must assess the types of waste you expect to be generated at your event. How many people will be
attending? What kind of trash do you imagine in the receptacles? Is your event primarily food-based, where
large amounts of material will need to be composted? Is it an event where many paper products are traditionally
needed? Are you planning to distribute gifts or handouts to your guests? How far will people travel to your event?
It is important to be conscious of every use of materials and resources. The following sections may help you
reformulate your event’s original plan for waste management as you answer these questions.
Teamwork is crucial to the success of instituting zero waste elements in your event. Ensure that everyone you
work with is aware of your expectations and is on board with your practices. Also, don’t forget to have fun with zero
waste!

Advertising & Promotion
This area can potentially use up a lot of paper products with flyers, memos, and handouts. Here are some
alternatives to consider.
• Advertise on websites, television, radio, social media sites, and through emails and phonecalls as
opposed to print media.
• If you do choose to print fliers or other materials, print only the number you need. If applicable, print
double-sided or on scrap paper.
• Invite and encourage attendees to be a part of the process in your promotional material. They can help
with recycling, composting, or bringing their own reusable items. Be sure that they are aware of your
efforts.
• Design signage that can be used year after year. It should exclude information such as dates and
times, which may change at your next event. You can, for example, create fabric signs with detachable
and interchangeable numbers and letters. This also applies to signs for recycling and compost.
• If you have a website for your event, emphasize the zero waste efforts in its own section.

Spotlight: Materials & Hand-outs for Conferences
Many of these items pertain to conferences, but the ideas can be carried over to any event. The main
consideration of this area is to purchase only the amount of materials and printouts that will be needed for
the number of attendees.
• Project documents onto a screen, if possible, to save on paper handouts.
• Set the requirement that all exhibitor handouts must fit in one folder. This will ensure that only the
most vital things will be printed and cut down on disposable give-away items.
• Only give handouts to someone if they ask for them.
• If your event has a website, make the agenda and all handouts accessible for download there.
Notify attendees ahead of time so that they may access it on a laptop, tablet, or other mobile
device. This will allow them to view documents that would otherwise be printed.
• Print a few large maps of your event on posters rather than on individual handouts.
• Reuse nametag holders and encourage attendees to bring their own reusable nametags. You can
also have a raffle using the returned nametags for a door prize.

Recycling & Trash: Working with Your Hauler
This aspect will require coordination with outside organizations, such as local waste haulers (companies that will
transport refuse), landfills, and recyclers.

HAULING OF MATERIALS
• If your event is at a reserved location, you can check with the owner about recycling and composting
services that may already be provided.
• If your event is on a larger scale and will generate more waste than can be handled by your personal trash
disposal service, you will need to work with a waste hauler. They will help you determine the size of a
dumpster and number of trash receptacles that will suit your needs.
• Depending on the hauler you choose (see the list in the resources appendix), they may or may not accept
your recyclables. In the case that they will not, you will need to contact the local recycling center. It is
possible that they will be willing to provide recycling containers, especially if you need to separate the
materials before they are picked up.
• Work with your recycler, whether private or municipal, to understand what they can recycle and if and how
materials must be sorted.
• Create a schedule of pickup times so that materials do not stockpile.
• Weigh all recyclables and trash to include the figures in a final report of your event’s zero waste successes.
With very large events, your hauler may be able to tell you the totals.

Compost
Recycling of organics is often overlooked, but it will take the amount of your waste diversion to the next level.
• Decide if attendees will be responsible for putting their food in compost bins or if someone else such as
kitchen staff or the food vendor will be. Whoever performs this duty, make sure that they have adequate
training on the process or that it is announced.

DINNERWARE
• Ask your compost hauler what types of compostable dinnerware are compatible with their operation. Each
type of dinnerware has a certification number that requires different compost systems.
• Additionally, the Biodegradable Products Institute has created a certification process for compostable
products. This will help you as you work with your compost hauler to decide which products to purchase.		
http://www.bpiworld.org/BPI-Public/Approved/1.html

AFTER THE EVENT
• If your event is small, you can compost organic materials yourself. You can do this in your backyard or with
an indoor system, and we have provided resources at the end of the document on how to do these. If it is a
larger event, you will need to find a professional composter. They might only accept pre-consumer, which are
vegetable and fruit scraps from food preparation, or post-consumer waste, which includes most food items
that have been cooked, served, or processed. Be sure to find a composter that suits your needs.
• Your composting service may haul the materials for you, but you will most likely be responsible for
transporting the materials to them.
• Weigh all compost to include the figures in a final report of your event’s zero waste successes. With very
large events, your provider may be able to tell you the totals.

Contamination
The mixing of recyclables, compost, and true trash is inevitable because not everyone is used to zero waste
practices or has as much consideration for them as you do as an event organizer. Contamination is extremely
important to prevent, however, because otherwise all materials will have to go to the landfill and your efforts will
be for naught. It can also taint your relationship with the hauler and compost and recycling providers. But by
following these careful strategies, in addition to the others mentioned in this guide, you can keep contamination at
a minimum.

SIGNAGE, RECEPTACLES & SETUP
• Place bins in convenient locations throughout the event near entrances and exits, eating areas, and high
traffic areas. Create a “waste station”, each with recycling, trash, and compost bins. All three should be right
next to each other so that guests can always make the right decision about the item that they are disposing
of. Bins should never be alone.
• The receptacles should have an opening that fits only the items meant to go inside.
• Working with all parties involved in your event and only allowing compostable and recyclable products when
possible will also reduce contamination.
• Clear signage is crucial to decrease contamination and promote overall recycling rates. Pictures of
acceptable items are usually most effective.
• Aside from signage, notify your attendees that recycling will be a large part of your event. You can do this
through verbal and written announcements.

ROLE OF VOLUNTEERS
• Create the position of a volunteer coordinator. This person will be responsible for recruiting, training, and
organizing all help.
• If possible, place volunteers at each post to communicate recycling practices.
• A volunteer should stand at each waste station and help all passers-by learn proper disposal. They may
need to make rounds to other stations if a volunteer cannot be continuously stationed there.
• Volunteers will partake in litter pickup, especially at outdoor venues.
• Volunteers should be prepared to get their hands very dirty. They will go through material to properly sort
anything that was missed at the waste stations and weigh the bags, which requires a designated space.

Food & Beverage
Naturally food is a very important component to your event. However, according to the USDA, 40 percent of
food in the United States goes uneaten. Many food products also come in or are served in excessive packaging.
Therefore, food waste diversion should be a top priority at your event.
• Obtaining an accurate head count beforehand will minimize waste and cut costs.
• Simply planning ahead can be one of the biggest ways to reduce your waste footprint. This will help you to
avoid over-ordering and over-preparing of dishes.
• Using local food vendors and producers who use seasonal products will not only decrease transportation
and use of natural resources, but will also support the local economy. It may be tastier, too!
• Plated meals with set sizes generally produce far less waste because the food preparer does not prepare
excess amounts of food and patrons will not take more than they can eat. Discuss this with your food
vendors. If you are the cook, calculate how much each guest will eat and buy and prepare for that amount.
If your event is a potluck, you can plan the meal so that each guest brings a different type of dish. This will
prevent an overabundance of, for example, cookies that will not all be eaten.
• Avoid the use of disposable plates and silverware. Give incentives for guests to bring their own reusable
utensils and dishware. Then you will not be responsible for washing everyone’s plate!
• Compostable dinnerware is another option if reusable is unsuitable. Plain white paper plates without a waxy
coating are also an inexpensive, biodegradable alternative.
• Have water filling stations for those guests who brought reusable water bottles. Serve other beverages from
fountains, taps, coolers, or jugs to allow the use of reusable drink containers.
• Use cloth napkins or only provide them upon request.

FOR EVENTS WITH CONTRACTED FOOD VENDORS AND CATERERS:
When working with vendors at booths or carts, explicitly outline your expectations and requirements regarding zero
waste. It should be included in their contract. Vendors will need to know what practices are or are not acceptable
ahead of time. For many it may be their first zero waste event experience.
• Encourage vendors to give out reasonable portion sizes and only what the consumer asks for.
• If using reusable dishware is not possible because of the size of the event, use compostable. Help vendors
if this is a new practice for them. They may need an orientation on how to dispose of the compostable items,
as well an explanation of dinnerware that cannot be composted. This is where the conversation with your hauler
about appropriate compostable items becomes important.
• Napkins should only be made available upon request at a food counter.
• You and your vendors may have to be creative to find zero waste solutions. For example, a burrito can be
served on a compostable plate rather than with foil paper.
• Large bulk items should replace single-serve packaging. Condiments should be served in large containers
as opposed to individual packets.

Decorations & Gifts
Leave guests with a lasting gift, and leave a lasting impression. Decorations that can be reused for many years to
come will also add more style and class to your event.
• Gifts should be able to be immediately used or reusable. Examples of more environmentally friendly items are
houseplants, seeds, cloth bags, mugs, and gift certificates to local establishments.
• Keep in mind how much packaging your gifts use. Choose those with reusable, recyclable, or minimal
packaging.

Spotlight: Throwing a Zero Waste Birthday Party!
Making your loved one’s next birthday party zero waste will be a hit. Here are some tips specifically for
birthday bashes.
IF YOU ARE THROWING THE PARTY:

• Involve guests in your zero waste efforts. Play games around the theme of zero waste, or games
requiring minimal materials such as charades and scavenger hunts.
• Engage kids in activities and art projects utilizing reused or reusable materials.
• Throw a garden party to take advantage of natural lighting and outdoor activities.
• Bake cupcakes with no wrappers.
• Send invitations electronically through websites like Evite.com or Punchbowl.com.
• Throwing a swap instead of the traditional gift-giving scenario can be a lot of fun, especially when
you already have enough stuff accumulated from past birthdays. Children can trade unwanted toys
with each other. Adults can bring unwanted items for others to claim, and whatever is not taken can
be donated to charity. Here is a blog post with tips: http://simplefives.com/tag/zero-waste-party/
• Guests can be involved in making decorations or party favors out of recycled materials. Here are
some websites with ideas:
		
http://www.funinthemaking.net/category/party-decor/
		
http://voices.yahoo.com/how-recycled-green-decorations-kids-parties-3104785.html?cat=25

IF YOU ARE INVITED TO THE PARTY:

• Wrap gifts in reusable bags, especially cloth, canvas, or hemp. That bag may come back as a gift to
you!
• The best zero waste gifts are things such as gift cards or paid experiences such as rock climbing,
exercise classes, mini-golf, or art classes.
Here are some suggestions: http://cleanbinproject.com/2011/11/26/memories-not-garbage/
• Another great gift idea is inviting the birthday guest of honor out to lunch or to your house for a
home-cooked meal in lieu of a material present.

Expanding Zero Waste
Some of these items pertain to energy and fuel usage, which is a higher level of your zero waste goal.
• Advertise options for offsetting travel-related carbon output.
• Host an event outside or in an area with copious natural lighting to reduce electricity costs.

Spotlight: Zero Waste Tailgating!
Zero waste fans are some of the most spirited around!
• If you have many friends tailgating, make a competition out of who can divert the most waste. A
trophy can be passed on at each event annually to whichever tailgater composted and recycling the
most.
• Make sure all participants know about your rules for separating colors of glass and aluminum cans, as
well as the procedure for the venue you are at.
• A large part of implementing zero waste at tailgating events is ensuring that the proper infrastructure
is in place. Make it clear to your university or venue that their support of recycling and composting is
important to you.
• Carpool! This is a great opportunity to reduce pollution and the number of vehicles in the parking lot.
Here are some great tips from the University of Southern California: http://green.usc.edu/green-tailgate-tips
They even certify tailgaters to be zero waste!

Reflection
One of the most important parts to your event will be the debriefing afterward. Participants will be able to share
their feedback that will help you to bring your event closer to zero waste and run more smoothly next time. Be sure
to evaluate both the successes and challenges of your work.
• Send out an email correspondence to attendees and volunteers to let them know how successful their zero
waste efforts were. Include the weights of all diverted materials, i.e. recyclables and compost, and other
highlights.
For further information or if you have questions, please contact the Appalachia Ohio Zero Waste Initiative at
zerowaste@ruralaction.org or (740) 767-4938. We are happy to help!

Appendix: Local Resources
RECYCLING DROP-OFF LOCATIONS
The following locations are for residents of Athens and Hocking counties who plan to transport recyclables
themselves after their event:
Recycling Center for Athens County
9009 Sand Ridge Road
Millfield, OH 45761
(740) 797-4208
Recycling Center for Hocking County
33845 Sutton Rd.
Logan, OH 43138
http://athenshockingrecycle.org/
For a list of drop-off locations in other townships, click on Schedules > Township at this website. For a list
of accepted materials, visit the Materials section of the website. The Recycling Center will also loan out their
receptacles for use at your event.
Drop-off location for residents of Nelsonville:
City Hall
211 Lake Hope Dr.
Nelsonville, OH 45764
http://www.cityofnelsonville.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=30&Itemid=30
The city’s website has a PDF for download of all accepted materials at this drop-off location.

RECYCLING & WASTE HAULERS
This section provides a list of waste haulers that will transport recyclables and trash for you.
Trace’s A-1 Sanitation, Inc.
www.tracessanitation.com
Phone: 1 (866) 305-3069
Local: (740) 385-6951
Farmer’s Refuse and Trucking
www.farmersrefuse.com
Phone: (740) 385-7228
Email: farmertrash@roadrunner.com
Rumpke Recycling
http://rumpkerecycling.com/special_events.aspx
Athens & Hocking County Phone: 1 (800) 828-8171

COMPOST HAULERS
The Compost Exchange offers pickup services and containers to businesses and residences for composting
pre-consumer food scraps.
http://thecompostexchange.com/
Phone: (740) 592-3800
Email: composti@thecompostexchange.com
Eartha Limited
Accepts both pre- and post-consumer waste and has various compostable items available for sale.
www.earthalimited.com
Phone: (614) 221-9046
Email: info@earthalimited.com

GUIDE TO COMPOSTING
These books and websites are geared variously toward the novice and the seasoned composter.
1. Basic how-to: http://www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/deputate/airwaste/wm/recycle/compost/Home3.htm
2. This website has a lot of information for the small- to large-scale composter and many other resources:
http://cwmi.css.cornell.edu/composting.htm
3. The Complete Compost Gardening Guide. Pleasant B. & Martin, D.L. 2008. Storey Publishing, LLC
4. The Rodale Book of Compost. Gershuny, G. & Martin, D.L. 1992. Rodale Books.

ZERO WASTE EVENT COORDINATION
Appalachia Ohio Zero Waste Initiative
Free consultation for your event; Volunteer, recycling, and compost coordinating done at your event for a fee.
Contact: Erin Sykes
Email: zerowaste@ruralaction.org
Phone: (740) 767-4938
The Compost Exchange
http://thecompostexchange.com/zero-waste-events/
Phone: (740) 592-3800
Email: composti@thecompostexchange.com
Ed Newman
Solid Waste management professional for over 30 years. Can provide you with contacts and resources for
various zero waste goods and services.
Phone: (740) 541-8231
Email: newmane@ohio.edu

CARBON OFFSETS
This organization, of which Rural Action is a partner, works with forestry landowners of Appalachia to offer credits
that offset your carbon output. http://www.appalachiancarbonpartnership.org/

FOOD VENDORS
30 Mile Meal is an excellent resource of providers dedicated to local sourcing and production. It is geared
toward residents of Athens County.
http://www.athensohio.com/30mile/
Ohio Foodshed is an online community of users interested in local food in Appalachia Ohio. Here is its list of
caterers who focus on providing local food.
http://ohiofoodshed.org/caterers

RENTALS
Bedrock Party Rentals, LTD
Rents out linens, dishware, serving items, and more.
Phone: (740) 594-7127
Email: info@bedrockpartyrentals.com
John Arthur Knouse
Mugs, plates, and flatware available for 100 people; Bowls for 50 people; Drinking glasses for 40 people
Phone: (502) 608-2394
Email: knousejohn@gmail.com

